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Abstract: On-street iparking iis itaken iinto iaccount itogether iof ithe iessential iand iimportant icomponents iof ithe iurban 
itransportation. Despite iconurbation i, icentral idowntown i(CBD) iareas istill iattract isignificant inumber iof itrips, iespecially 
ifor ishopping, itrade iand icommerce ipurposes. iThe iparking iissue iis itrending iall iround ithe iworld iespecially iin icentral 
idowntown i(CBD). iKolkata iis ione iamong ithe imost iimportant iand ioldest imetropolitan icities iin iIndia iwhich iis 
iadditionally isuffering ifrom ithe iparking iproblems. iInsufficient ioff-street iparking ifacilities iand itendency ito ipark ithe 
ivehicles ialmost ithe idestination icause ihigh iparking idemand. iThe ivehicle iownership iand itherefore ithe ipoor iquality iof 
itransit isystem ialso iare ithe iexplanations ifor iincrease iin idemand.  Factors that istop ithe imost icarriageway iwidth 
reduction, ireduction iin iflow ispeed iand igenerate iunnecessary icongestion  iwhich icreates icruising iof iparking. iProper 
iparking imanagement ipolicy ishould ibe iapply ito control &iregulate ithe idemand. iParameters ilike iage, ivehicle iownership, 
iparking iduration, iannual ifamily iincome, idistance ibetween iorigin iand idestination iare iincorporated ito iget ithe idemand 
imodel. iSome ifield isurveys ilike iin-out isurvey iand iquestionnaire isurvey iwere iconducted ito iget ithe iinfo ifor iabove 
imentioned iparameter. The istudy iprovides ia ifundamental iinsight iinto ithe iassessment iof ion-street iparking idemand 
iusing idifferent idata imonitoring iintervals iand ishould iac- icordingly ifacilitate iplanners iand ipolicymakers ito iformulate 
ion-street iparking idemand imanage- iment imeasures iin ideveloping icountries. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Over the past decade, we have witnessed a major shift in the growth of urbanization in India.iAs ithe iincrease iis iincreased iday ito 
iday, ithe iutilization iof itransportation iis iadditionally iincreasing. iBut ithe iurban itransport iproblems idegrading ithanks ito 
ilack iof iorganized iurban iroad inetwork, iinefficient itransit isystem. Commercial ieconomic iand igrowths iare imostly iseen iin 
ithe  urban iarea’s core (CBD). iA igood itransportation imust ibe iimplied ito iget ithe imobility iin itraffic imovement. iThe ion-
street iparking iis ione iof ithe iforemost ireasons ifor icruising iof iparking iin iCBDs iwhich icreates icongestion iand iresists ithe 
itraffic iflow. iDue ito ithe iconvenience iof ithe ipeople i(in iterms iof iavailability iof iall ineeds), ithey ilike ito igo ito iCBDs ito 
isatisfy itheir irequirements. iWith iincrease iin ipopulation iand itheir iincome, ithe inumbers iof i4-wheelers iare ialso iincreasing, 
icause ito iparking iissue iin imost iof ithe imetropolitan icities The problem is very common in India which is a developing country, 
which means the problem is with developing countries. The iparking iissue iis iprominent imainly iin imetropolitan icities. iSo, ia 
imetropolitan icity, iKolkata iis ichosen ibecause ithe icase istudy iarea ifor ithis istudy.Kolkata iis ione iamong ithe imost 
iimportant iand ioldest imetropolitan icities iin iIndia. I 
Due ito idense ipopulation iand idense iindustrialization, iKolkata iCBD iareas ialso iare ifacing ian iequivalent itransport 
iproblems. iThe iland iuse ipattern iof iKolkata iis iespecially iconcentrated iin iCBDs. iDue ito ithe iless iscattered iland iuse 
ipattern iin iother ia ipart iof ithe itown ithe iutmost iparking idemand iis igenerated iin iCBD. iThe igrowth iof iKolkata iwill 
istaged iif iwe ifail ito imanage ithe itraffic imovement iof iCBDs. I 
As ithe iparking iissue iis ithat ithe imost ireason ifor iresisting ithe itraffic imovement, ithe istudy iis iconcentrated ito imanage ithe 
iparking idemand. 
i 

II. OBJECTIVE 
The objectives of this study:  
1) To iget ithe iparking idemand imodel iand 
2) Calculate ithe iparking idemand iand ido comparision of demand iwith ithe ipresent isupply. 
Much research has already been done.iA inumber iof iresearch ipapers iare istudied ito isatisfy ithe iobjectives. The results of  some 
work are briefly described in section 3. 
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III. LITERATURE ISURVEY 
David A. Hensher *, Jenny King, 2001, This demand model is used for the parking demand estimation and compared to the already 
existing parking supply .The current supply and the calculated existing parking demand are represented.It show the correlation 
coefficients between dependent and independent variables  respectively.We can see that even the minimum demand for parking is 
lower than that of this supply.The situation will get worse for the "maximum" case.The demand will be maximum in the years to 
come if an adequate policy is not in place to control the parking demand.The process used in this study can also be used to calculate 
parking demand for  similar types of CBD. 
Huanmei Qin , Qing Xiao, Hongzhi Guan, Xiaosong Pan, 2010, The parking demand of the different areas like shopping centre and 
supermarkets in the commercial buildings is calculate which depends upon the parking survey data.With the increase in the 
accessibility of the public transport, there is decrease in parking demand. While the public transport accessibility index is under 40, 
with the increase of the accessibility ,parking demand decreases. When the public transport accessibility index is above 60, with the 
increase of the public transport accessibility parking demand decreases little.  In this we also calculate the rate of parking demand 
under different accessibility levels and the relation model. We come to the conclusions that it will give some important references 
for the of demand of parking for different  buildings in urban areas & calculate the different building’s  parking index. 
Sandip Chakrabarti and Taraknath Mazumder, 2010, in this parking study give the overview of the parameters that affects the 
parking demand of a family of car owners.It was found that every parameter had a different level of influence on the parking 
demand for different locations. While looking at the maximum level parking demand functions, similar location unique elasticities 
have been estimated.This clearly indicates that various policy tools need to be adopted to manage parking demand in various 
locations. The choice of mode functions derived from this study reveal that the characteristics of the parking supply  can play an 
important role in reducing dependence on the car.  However, the relative influence of parking parameters does depend on the trip 
purpose as well as location, order and hierarchy of the destinations.It should be noted that the equations derived in this study are 
based on relatively small sample sizes. Therefore, they are only useful in exploring the causal relationships and will not be rigorous 
enough to be used for prediction purposes. 
T. Subramani, 2012, Parking takes up a considerable amount of space on the road, resulting in a decrease in road capacity.So, the 
speed will decrease, the travel time and also later increase in delay.The increament in the operating cost of the vehicle, resulting in 
significant economic losses.According to the parking study  on the existing traffic conditions on the road network, it  is necessary 
and obligated to remove on the street parking system for a transportation system which is more efficient. Some common parking 
accidents occur when moving a car from the parking , careless open the doors of the cars which is parked and enter the vehicle into 
the parking lot to park.It also cause environmental pollution because stopping and starting the vehicle while parking produces some 
noises and fumes. 
J. Aderamo and K.A.Salau, 2013, Parking is a major problem of Nigeria in many urban centers.This is due to the lack of clearly 
designated parking areas in many of these cities.This caused problem of delay and congestion.With help of this study we come to 
know the pattern and parking problems like on-street and off-street parking problems in  Ilorin and the contributing factors.The 
parking setting templates were built to estimate the street car park and the off-road needs of the selected routes and parking lots in 
Ilorin.This will go far to identify the requirements of the parking in the different parts of the city.In addition, it is adviced to develop 
a more efficient and effective traffic management system for city.As we know the rate of growth of  traffic increases in the city 
Ilorin, and we not compromise with the parking problems until they attain the level of larger urban centres in Nigeria. 
Ali Najmi a , Maryam Bostanara a , Ziyuan Gu a,b and Taha H. Rashidi 2021, They had presented a model structure which is an 
agent-based for urban parking systems to study  effect of different SLM and to know the condition of a urban areas which are 
congested and formed parking supply policies. In addition, the new pricing formula and simple smart parking service have been 
implemented.Model framework was applied to know the importance of implementation of  travel demand management and supply 
of parking  policies in downtown. Policies are more used to four parking  in the street, between 98 car parks, known as destination 
parking lots.Also scenarios of individual demand in the analysis has been included and impact of policies on the increase in demand 
and demand sensitivity scenarios considered to the different policies has not been modeled.Some key factor like modal choice is 
used in determining the application portfolio.The pricing and provisioning policies of parking are some main reasons that influence 
the behavior of individuals in terms of choice of modality. 
 

IV. i METHODOLOGY 
Parking idemand iis ithat ithe inumber iof iparking ilot ineeded iduring ia igiven iarea iat ia iwhile iinterval. When the demand for 
parking supply is sufficient, the problem becomes more critical for transportation.  
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The parking demand model are obtained by analyzing the information gathered from various types of surveys. iParameters ilike 
average inumber iof i4-wheelers iowned, iaverage iduration of iparking i(in ihours) iand of  car transit  the preferred probability due 
to itransit was incorporated during this study. A general form of the regression equation is shown below. 

(2) iY i= iParking idemand  
x1 i= iAverage inumber iof i4-wheelers iowned i 
x2 i= iAverage iduration iof iparking i(in ihours) i 
x3 i= iMode ichoicei 

over itransit ias ithe imode iof itransport i= i1- i(3) i 
where, i 
U iis the utility function is said to be a transit preference function which depends on ionic parameters such as iage  (A) iof ithe iuser, 
iannual ifamily iincome i(AIf) iand distance(D) iof idestination ifrom iorigin. 
Two isorts iof isurveys iare iadministered ito idevelop iparking idemand imodel. iIn-out isurvey iis iconducted ito iurge ithe iheight 
iparking iaccumulation iand itherefore ithe ipeak iparking iperiod. iQuestionnaire isurvey iwas iadministered ito iurge ithe iworth 
iof idesired iparameters. Finally, the demand for modern models has been developed and the data has been updated..  
 

V. SURVEY iLOCATION 
For the case study Some Areas of iKolkata iMetropolitan iArea i(KMA) iare iselected. iTwo iarea iselected ias icase istudy iare 
iCBDs- iGariahat iand iDalhousie. iThe idetailed idescription iof ithe isituation of ilocation are shown in ifigures i(Fig i1, iFig 
i2)ibelow. 

                                                                                            
                                   Source: iWikimapia  

Fig. i1: iMap iof iGariahat ishowing ithe isurvey istreet 
 

A crucial junction is Gariahat is shown in  (Fig1) thati have good connectivity with all other parts of Kolkata, especially south of 
Kolkata. iIt is the largest commercial centers of the city which meet all the needs of the people. iA igood accessibility iof itransit iis 
iavailable, ieven ipeople ilike ito visit ithis iplace iby their iown icar. iIn ispite iof igetting itwo off-street iparking izone ipeople 
ilike better ito ichoose onstreet iparking ito iscale iback iease itime. iThe ion-street parking icreates ian iout sized iparking idemand, 
iwhich creates icruise iof parking. 

                                I                        
                                      Source: iWikimapia 

Fig. i2: iMap iof iFairlie iPlace ishowing ithe isurvey street i 
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The imost iimportant iand ioldest ioffice iareas iin iKolkata is Dalhousie isquare which attracts business trips from the city and even  
adjacent neighborhoods. The main features of this location are that it creates a huge demand for onstreet  parking. 
Due to the not availablity of street parking, people are bound to park  vehicles on a street.. iFairlie iplace iis ithat ithe street iwhich 
ihas ithe iutmost iparking demand iwas selected iby ivisual isurvey iand iis ishown iin iFig i2. 
 

VI. SURVEY iAND iDATA iCOLLECTION 
Parking istatistics ilike iparking ioccupancy, iparking volume, iaverage iparking duration, iparking iturnover, ietc. can iobtain ifrom 
ivarious itypes iof iparking survey. Inout survey, license plate isurvey and questionnaire survey are used in this study. Details of 
these surveys are presented below. 
 
A. In-Out iSurvey i 
This isurvey iis idone ito icalculate ithe ioccupancy iand iparking iturnover i(μi) iof ithe iparking izone i.Starting occupancy of the 
parking space has been taken i.e count the total number of vehicles enter and exit during the fixed time and time intervals.iIn the last 
lot, the final occupancy is taken.  This survey needs very less numbers ofilabor. iOne person iis isufficient ito iperform this isurvey. 
This isurvey was icompleted ifrom i9 ihours ito i18 ihours iin office area on weekdays iand ifrom i10 ihours ito i21 ihours iin ithe 
shopping iarea on weekends. iIn starting choose ia iparking lot. isurvey iis idivided iinto i3 parts to make it ieasier iin conducting 
ithe isurvey. Mark parking ibaysias i1, i2, 3,...., in, for ieach ipart. iSubsequently, the survey are checked manually and the 
videographically. iThis isurvey iis conducted iat ian iinterval iof i30 iminutes iof ieach hour.The data observed is filled to the Excel 
sheet. The accumulation and occupancy of the parking were calculated from the excel sheet. 
 
B. License iPlate iSurvey i 
This survey is supposed to provide positive and realistic data.. iIn ithis isurvey, ievery iparking ibay iis imonitored iat a icontinuous 
iinterval iof i15 iminutes ior iso iand ithe license iplate inumber iis inoted. iThe iparking iduration ifor a iindividual ivehicle iin ia 
ibay iis icalculated ifrom ithe  data. iParking icharge iis icalculated ibased ion ithe duration of theiparking. If the time difference is 
not less, then there is little chance of losing parking in the short term..We can sayithis imethod irequired iextremely ilabor. 

C. Questionnaire iSurvey i 
Two itypes iof iquestionnaire isurveys iare iconducted like 
1) WTP iquestionnaire isurvey iand i 
2) Online iquestionnaire isurvey. 

WTP iQuestionnaire iSurvey i 
The survey questionnaire was carried out at all survey sites. iAround i495 inumbers iof icommuters iare iinterviewed iduring ithe 
isurvey. iA iqualitative iand iquantitative ianalysis ineeded ito ibe icarried iout ito iunderstand ithe isituation iof ithe iexisting 
iparking iand imode ichoice. iWillingness ito ipay isurvey ialso imust ibe iconducted ito iknow ithe iusers’ irequirement ifor imode 
ishift ifrom iprivate ivehicle ito itransportation isystem i.The iquestionnaire iconsists iof i4 imajor igroups isuch ias ia)personal 
idetails,b)trip icharacteristics, ic)parking icharacteristics iand id)parking ilocation ichoice. iThe idata iregarding iage, isex, ifamily 
isize, ifamily iincome iand inumber iof i4-wheeler iowned iare icollected ifrom i‘personal idetails’ igroup. iSimilarly, ithe idata 
iregarding iuse iof ialternative imode ithan iprivate ivehicle, ipurpose iof ivisit, idistance ibetween iorigin iand idestination, itravel 
itime, itravel icost,factor iaffecting iPT; ipreferable iparking itype, ifrequency iof ivisit, iparking ifee, iparking ifee iwilling ito ipay, 
iwaiting itime, isearch itime, iwalking itime; iimportant ifactors ifor ichoosing iparking ilocation, ipreferable iweather ifor iselecting 
ia iparticular iparking ilot iare icollected ifrom i‘trip icharacteristics’, i‘parking icharacteristics’ iand i‘parking ilocation ichoice’ 
groups irespectively. Organized this data in the excel sheet. 
 

VII. CONCLUSION i 
 SPSS is used to generate parking demand model iin ithis istudy ifor ithe itwo ilocations, iviz. iGariahat  iand iDalhousie. Using this 
same model, the parking demand is estimated and compared to the existing parking supply.The current is the existing parking 
supply and demand is estimated. iThe iPearson icorrelation icoefficients iamong the idependent iand iindependent ivariables iare 
plottedirespectively ifor iGariahat iand iDalhousie. We see that even the minimum parking requirement is the least present. In 
imaximum icase, isituation iwill ibecome iworse . 
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The demand will be increase in the future if the necessary step regarding proper policy is not taken to control parking demand. The 
icontrolling ifactors ifor iparking idemand need ito ibe ifound iout ito icontrol ithe idemand. iThe methodology iused iin ithis istudy 
ican ialso ibe iused ifor assessing iparking idemand ifor iother isimilar itype iofiCBDs. I 
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